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THE CAUSE OF WRINKLES.!G TilEB!
that all who have been permitted to
read it in manuscript have approved it,
not only some of the foremost namea
in contemporary English literature, but
the leading scholars of Persian in
America. England and Germany.

there exists the all wool girl who Is
meant for you, and she is sweet and
good and simple, smelling of soap and
water and shining with domestic vir-

tues, and, more important than all,
your tired brain will be at peace; she
will be easy to understand.

Tti-Vide-s Mere Man Into Three Classi-
fications, According to "Dry

Goods Standards

that some rich widow may gaz upon
his affluence, be fascinated by the ss

of his decoration and sup-
port him for life. When the seemsilk
man is a journalist he hints darkly at
things that come his way and poses as
the assistant managing editor when he
is only the third hander of the paste
pot or the guardian of the clipping
scissors.

I used to wonder In my foolish days
why the seemsilk didn't put up fortylicks of real effort and gradually work
himself up to the real thing; why he
didn't work like the mischief and then
play like the mischief instead of mak-
ing a miserable compromise all around.
But, bless your heart, I know better
now. There is a use for everything in
this world. There have to be half tones
and there have to be shadows, and even
the angleworms and the porcupines
have their places. What would melody
be without the flats, and what would
the most gorgeous figure painting be
without the humble background? The
seemsiiks are hero to make us appre-
ciate the others and Incidentally to be-
come fitting mates of their sister

ALTHOUGH the contrary would
seem to be true. I find that
dry goods and men have
something in common. For
instance, there are three kinds

of men the seemsilk3, the all wools
and the all silks.

No, I am not crazy. I can "make
good" on this proposition. I reckon
most of you have met the seemsiiks.
Alas, and, also oh, my! I'd rather be a
cotton lining than a seemsilk. There
are people who will tell you that the
The aeeinsilk man.

seemsilk has some excuse; that he
thinks he is the real thing. But he
doesn't. Take my word for it, deep
down in his heart he knows he is noth-
ing but a miserable seemsilk and is
content to remain so because it is eas-
ier than being the real thing. That's
the trouble. If it were an unconscious

The All Silker.
And the all silk man? Ah, he Is the

man for me! He is not so good that he
may not be bad, and he Is not so bad
that he may not be good. He hasn't
the human race brutally divided into
two classes, the angels and the unan- -
gels, and, wise
though he Is, he
Is never cock-
sure. When he
meets a strange
specimen he
doesn't make t ho
mistake of try-
ing to force it
into an alreadydiscovered
class; he is
willing to bide
a wee and study
it under the mi-

croscope. The
all silk man ei-

ther gives you
nothing or he
gives you all. Tht all tilk man.In either case
you have no cause for complaint. He is
strong and alive and young- at ninety
and proud of being alive. There is
nothing from the ragged kids in the
street to the opera on a gala night that
he won't take an Interest in. He will
take, but he will give once and once
over again what he takes. The all silk
man maken an ideal lover. He Isn't
jealous; the ime other men spend In
jealousy he spends in "making good"
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the strangely but appropriately named
Po, the heroine. She is not the roman-
tic doll one meets in mouern historical
fiction. On the contrary, she stands
breathing before you. an actual being, the
incarnation of the spirit of
American womanhood. Pos were there
many, south and north, and she of "The
issue" stands as the representative or
these. Then there, is BuOanks, standingfor that old robust type of American
statesmanship he is anoiner finely drawn
figure. Then we have Farrabee, the

who represents the loftyidealism and courage of the. abolitionist.
Ar.d Basque! What southerner has not
known Pasque? What Yank has not met
in him a. fo worthy of his steel? Gallant,
noble Basque! Indeed, the spirit of the
great war breathes throughout t.'ie entire
book. And all through the medium of the
characters.

The Baroness von Hutten, author of
"Araby" and "The Notorious Sir Charles
Gratwlcke," spends much of her time on
her husband's estate, Schloss Steinhach,
in the Main valley, Bavaria. An aged
peasant had lost his wife and the Baron-
ess graciously called to extend her sym-
pathy. The man sat stolid and silent un-
der her condolences, not even desistingfrom a vigorous attack upon his evening
meal. A pause followed the last of her
comforting speeches. Then the old peas-
ant, still eating, spoke for the first time:

Well, it's a good thing it wasn't the
cow!"

Cleveland for a busy man
and possible presidential candidate is find-
ing time for considerable literary work.
Several articles in the weeklies and a lec-
ture at Princeton university have been his
recent contribuf ions. This lecture vs

the attitude of the federal govern-
ment in the Chicago railroad strike ot

and for the first time gives the in-

side history of this great political and in-

dustrial crisis. It is announced that the
lecture will be published in full in

for July. It is also announced that
a book from Mr. Cleveland s pen will be
published this fall.

Lincoln Steffens has just returned from
Illinois, where he has been studying polit-
ical conditions for anofher article in his
series on the States for McClure's. While
tn Chicago Mr. Steffens was the chief
speaker at the banquet which closed the
convention of the National Municipal
league. There he surprised but encourag-
ed the delegates with his expression of
optimism for the future of American mu-nlcin- al

politics, as the result of his inves-
tigation of graft in the great cities. Tilings
are so bad that there must be reform, Mr.
Steffens says.

"The Highroad," just Issued by Herbert
S. Stone & Co., is an indirect attack upon
American society and its ideals and ambi-
tions. It is said to be written from the
inside, with abundant knowledge, and it
is only by agreeing with society and be-

ing a part of it that the author exposes it.

The Outlook company is publishing
"Getting Acquainted with the Trees." in
which emphasis is laid upon the peculiar
beauties of the ordinary varieties of trees
that escape the accustomed eye of most
observers. The author. J. Horace McFar-lan-

has provided for the work many re-

markable illustrations.
Henrv Harland, the author of "My

Friend Prospero," is now in Venice. He
was driven from London by the bad
spring weather and spent some time at
the Italian lakes. It is said that he has
made good progress with the new book
he has under way.

Rupert Hughes' forthcoming book, "The
Real New York," is to be illustrated with
a hundred original pen and ink drawings
by Hv. Maver. Mr. Mayer's types are
known the length and breadth of the land
for their striking humor and laughable
caricature.

Mrs. George Madden Martin, the author
of "Emmv Lou." has returned to Louis-
ville from Florida, where she went to rest
after writing her new novel, "The House
of Fulfilment," which is now appearing in
McClure's Magazine.

The publishers of Anita Vivanti Char-
ges' "Winning Him Back" have received
several flattering offers for the dramatic
rights of the bright little comedy, despite
the fact that the book has barely made its
bow to the reading public. .

Stewart Edward White, the author of
"The Silent Places." lias returned with
his bride to Santa Barbara. Cal.. where
he will occupy his house, "The Jumping
Off Place."

McClure-Phillip- s are printing a third ed-
ition of Auguste Sabatier's "Religions of
Authority."

Joseph Conrad's new book. "Romance,"
has gone Into a second edition.
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It is well known that the passion
give rise to contraction of the muscles
of the face and thereby produce mo-

mentary ridges and furrows. These
soon become precocious wrinkles in
persons whose minds are much agitat-
ed, for the muscles, instead of contract-
ing momentarily, retain their exagger-
ated contraction. Thus constant reten-
tion forms deep vertical wrinkles be-

tween the eyebrows', hatred and the
expression of hate cause small horlson-ta- l

wrinkles across the bridge of tho
nose; grief depresses the corners of the
mouth. As the expressive muscles at
the two extremities of the mouth move
the skin of the face tbey draw nearer
by contracting their points of insertion
and wrinkle the skin, which has become
too full, in a direction almost perpen-
dicular to their length. Nothing of
this sort is observed in youth. The
skin covers the tissues uniformly. Be-

ing perfectly elastic, it returns to its
original place as soon aa the contrac-
tion is over. In old age the contrary la
the case; the skin loses Its elasticity
and becomes flaccid, and the musclea
act upon It as on a piece of loose can-
vas. As the formation of wrinkles de-

pends at the same time on the state of
the skin and on the tension of the mus-
cles, Mr. Felix Regnault of Paris de-
duces from the fact a double indication
as to the mode of treating them, la
the first place, he says, a strict atten-
tion should be paid to the working of
the skin by means of douches, massage
and sweating. It should be borne in
mind that good hygienic treatment re-

tards the aging of the skin by means of
douches, massage and sweating; it
should be borne in mind that good hy-

gienic treatment retards the aj'.ng oi

s

the skin as well as that of the othei
organs. Moreover, the contractions oi
the face should be as far as posaiblf
avoided by suppressing all violent emo-
tions and cultivating calmness and se-

renity of mind. Here It has been ahowr
that the influence of the moral on th
physical nature of many Is undeniable
A peaceful life does not cause wrinkles.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA.
The queen is not a bright talker and

perhaps conscious of this, talks verj
little. When she does it is usually or
personal subjects or on music, concern-
ing which she is enthusiastic. Queer
Alexandra's finest qualities are of thi
heart rather than of the head. It is s

nice question whether head dictated oi
heart dictated kindness, gentleness ant
courtesy are the more appreciated. Th
latter is perhaps the more penetrativt
and sincere. Her majesty's heart U

large enough to take in all animals
and even a servant s pale looks are no:
beneath her sympathetic notice ant
condolence. It Is a mistake, however
to think that the queen is all sweet-
ness. Hers is a strong character, anc
she can feel and show displeasure mos:
unmistakably and severely. Neither I:

it her way to forgive quickly, althougt
in case of full repentance forgiveness It

ungrudgingly extended.

SVEDISH WEDDING GIFTS.
The Scandinavian bridegroom gfvei

his betrothed a prayer book and othei
gifts, which usually Include a goose
She, in turn, gives him, especially ir
Sweden, a shirt, and this he alway
wears on his wedding day. Afterwar
he lays it away, and under no circum-
stances of stres3 or poverty will hi
wear it again while alive. But hi
wears it in his grave, and there tn
Swedes who devoutly believe not onlj
in the resurrection of the body, but ir
the veritable resurrection of the be- -
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not broken their marriage vow

Glimpse of Joe Chandler Har-
ris' "Litlle Union Scout."

Love Storj in Time of the CIril
War.

SCENE IN THE SOUTH.

Confederate General Forest One
of the Ch aracters.

Items of --Interest to Lorers of
IJooks.

Joel Chandler Harris is known for
fcrs stories in negro dialed of which
he Is a master. His admirers will,
however, not he displeased nor disap-
pointed with his latest effort which a
"while it deals of the south contains
very little of the material which made
the author famous.
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Joel Chandler Harris, Author

"The Little Union Scout" is pri-
marily a love story but it also deals
with incidents of the war and gives
the reader a pleasant glimpse at the
beautiful middle Tennessee country
and the village of Murf reesborough,
where one of the greatest battles of
the Civil war was fought.

The love story is scarcely new in its
conception. It has to do with a youngwoman whose loyalty to the Union led a
her to become a spy in the service of
the Union army and a young man
who was a member of Forest's Con-
federate cavalry. The character de-
lineation of the young woman in the
case is especially good and the youngman performs all sorts of blood curd-
ling and heroic feats but he is much
less interesting. He is assigned byhis commanding oflicer to the duty of
capturing a certain Union scout and
having already secured valuable in-
formation on the subject because of
his acquaintance with the young ladyhe has no trouble in "taking hU man"
who is in reality the young woman
with whom he is in love. General
Forest remands the young woman to
his care and after the war is over it
all ends in the same old way and it is
presumed they live happily ever after.

The picture of General Forest is
especially well drawn and the reader
will admire the dashing Rebel cav-
alry leader who was for a long time
a terror to the Union forces.

The book is published by McClure
& Phillips of New York. It is well
illustrated and is made to sell for
51.25.

VOl IK OF A PERSIAN POET.
The Hundred Love Sonus of Kamal

Din or Isfahan Junt PublisheJ.
Charles Scribner's Sons announce the

publication rf a notable volume ofverse entitled "The Hundred Love
Songs of Kamal ad-Ii- n of Isfahan," in
which Mrs. F.t hel Watts Mumford andDr. Louis H. Cray present for the firsttime to the western world a poet oflove from the east. Through the verseruns the theme of the joy and the sor-
row, the fidelity and the devotion of thehard of Isfahan to her who was at lastto reward his constancy.Famous in his own land of the Lionand the Sun. Kamal ad-ri- n hithertohas remained unknown in Kurope or
America, but now we may see that inPersia too there were poets who sangof love and love only, in tones as highand noble as that of our modern dayand our western civilization, and here
we may find that the cynical pessimismof Omar of Naishapur is not the sum-tot- al

of her poetic burden.
This century of quatrains has been

done into English verse, where Oriental
languor alternates with Occidental vig-
or, by Mrs. Mumford, a lady alreadyknown as a novelist and poet. Her
basis was a literal prose translation of
the Persian original by Or. Gray, an
Oriental scholar of sound and accurate
training. It is thus a piece of English
literature upon an Oriental foundation.
The fidelity to the original of their
work, a collaboration in the truest
sense of the word, is remarkable, not
only in spirit but in exactness. It is a
striking commendation of their book

Silt. MITCHELL'S NEW BOOK.
fEV

"Tlte Villa Claudia" Is an Italian
Love Story.

"The Villa Claudia" is J. A. Mitch-
ell's latest book, just published by the
Life Publishing company. While the
readers of "Amos Judd" and "The
Pines of Lory" may be disappointed
in Mr. Mitchell's latest effort, theywill find in it many bits of delightful
dialogue and a rather thrilling plot.The mystery which is the founda-
tion of Mr. Mitchell's romance is
hinted at early in its pages. It would
be unfair to the reader to give anyhint of just what it is or to reveal its
solution; it is enough to say that Mr.
Mitchell has embodied in "The Villa
Claudia" a thoroughly new idea and
has handled it in a way to hold the
reader's close attention to the veryend. The scene of the story is laid at

villa in modern Tivoli, the town
which in the time of Horace was
Tibur and was the favorite dwelling
place of the Jolly Latin poet. His
Sabine farm was nearby, and in many

.

of "A Little Union Scout."
of his verses he celebrates this de-
lightful locality. The classic spirit is
preserved by frequent quotations from
and allusions to the poet, and still
more classic flavor is given to the
book by numerous engravings of
scenes and objects connected with
Tibur. The characters, however, are
all modern and mostly American.

All in all. "The Villa Claudia" is a
delightful medley of antiquity and
modernity, sentiment and humor, with

decided dash of good sense and
philosophy.

BOOK NOTES.

Various Items About Books That Are
Attracting Attention.

"Tomfoolery." a collection of draw-
ings, limericks and remark sketches by
James Montgomery Flagg, bids fair to
become as famous as Lear's classical
"Nonsense Book." Mr. Flagg's draw-
ings are irresistibly funny, and his
limericks have the virtue of being
something more than simply plays on
the curious spelling of the English
language. "Tomfoolery" is in the press,
and will be issued by Life Publishing
company about the middle of May.

Mr. George B. Burgin, author of "The
Shutters of Silence." has been busy of
late conti adicting the report that he is
dead. A certain English literary an-
nual, in a discussion of "The Shutters
of Silenc e," spoke of Mr. Burgin as one
"whose premature death has robbed
the public of a promising author." Mr.
Burgin published an immediate reply to
the effect that the report had been
"grossly exaggerated," but nevertheless
his house has been besieged by inter-
viewers, the papers and magazineshave taken up the matter either in jestor earnest, the "widow" hands him
touching letters of condolence across
the breakfast table one earnest sym-
pathizer inclosed his "little account"
nnd Mr. Burgin's many friends have
found in the situation a mine of mate
rial for facetious letters and amuse-
ment in general. The mistake arose
from a confusion of Mr. Burgin with
the late Mr. George Douglas Brown,
author of "The House With Green
Shutteis."

Edgar Fawcett, who died last week
in London, was one of the many Ameri-
can men of letters who have fallen in
love with the leisurely life abroad. For
years he made the English capital his
home, only leaving it for the Continent
to avoid the rigors of the winter. His
fondness for London was justified by
inheritance, for his father was an Eng-
lishman, but Fawcett himself was thor-
oughly an American, and always re-
tained a keen interest in the political
concerns of the Republic. I well re-

member his hearty rage against our
policy of expansion when one night at
the Savage club he recited some vio-
lent verses against the purchase of the
Philippines. Each stanza had as a re-

frain: "Twenty million dollars! twenty
million dollars!! twenty million dollars
for the Philippines!:!" This same acute
interest in his native land was display-
ed in his novels. "The Vulgarians,"
lecently published, is a delightful and
clever study of American parvenus.

Every diameter in "The Issue." saysthe J. II. T.ippincott company in their ad-
vance notitcs. means something, stands
for something. While the reader may be
most interested in following the career of
the individual characters, the thoughtfulreader is bound to the historical

in each. There is, for instance.
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The All Wools.
Then there are the ail wools. I had

one of those sitting on my doormat for
awhiie. He didn't stay long. There
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was too much going and coming, and
he became bewildered. To this day
when I think of him it is with an affec-
tionate gripping at the heart and a
"dear old Ponto" feeling.

But it was a good thing he went. He
would have driven me to desperation.
He himself would have dwindled to a
skeleton. Eless his heart, though!
Some girl will have a treasure, thanks
to me. When you gazed en his honest
face you said to yourself, "Here is a
man in whom there is no guile," and
when you tried to make him under-
stand some peculiarly caviare and com-

plex mood of yours you said the same
thing with a sigh. .Good old Pcnto!
He always worships you because he
doesn't understand you, and he always
thinks he does, and that you are the
only one who doesn't understand your-
self. According to him. you are a won-
derful creature, or, rather, you would
be If you only had the courage to be
your own true self, which, by the way,
isn't your own true self at all. but his
image of you. His own qualities (he
has few faults) stand cut in simple re-
lief like white marble, without frills,
without twistings or windings. Why
can't you be the same? It is natural
for him, therefore it must be natural
for you, only you won't allow yourself
to be natural. Why won't you be the
same each time he sees you? Why
won't you be calm, be sensible, be fond
of quiet books, roast beef and plain
living? Above all, why will you in-

stead of speaking plain phrases warp
them inside of your brain and bring
them around home by way of the cross-
roads? Poor Ponto! Dear, good old
Ponto! You didn't know it, but it was
the very perverseness, the very all
wrongness. that you liked. But you
mustn't. If you marry a girl who sees
more in life than you. you will be the
most unhappy and wretched of men,
panting and struggling along by her
side in a vain effort either to hold her
to your own pace or to understand and
keep up with her. Oh, what you wiil
suffer and (oh, ten thousand times
more even) what she will suffer!
Somewhere in the world (the world,
thank heaven for that, is full of them)

THE AMERICAN DUCHESS DE LA ROCHEFOUCAULD.

One of the shining ornaments of society In Paris is the Duchess de la Roche-
foucauld, an American. She was married in Paris in 1S92. She was Miss Mattie
Elizabeth Mitchell, daughter of Senator Mitchell of Oregon. This French-America- n

duchess' husband is Francois Alfred Gaston 3e la Rochefoucauld ot the
ancient and noble family which nearly 260 years ago gave to the world that
cynical sixth Duke de la Rochefoucauld, with his bitter maxims. In 700 dif-
ferent ways this cynical duke declared that the mainspring of all human action
is self interest. The daughter of the American senator is, however, beautiful
and brilliant enough to grace any family or title. A LACE TRIMMED ETAMINE.

Pale blue etamine creates this charming toilet. Antique lace between puff-
ings of the material is employed as a border trimming on the skirt. Lace and
embroidered buttons aorn the bodice. A large black chip hat enciroled by a
white plume Is worn with the gown.

FUNERAL OF JUDGE SIMPSON.

Was Held Today at His Late Home in
SlePlierson.

The funeral of Judge M. P. Simp-
son, who was killed in an automobile
Occident at Newton a few days ago,
was held today at the home of the
deceased jurist at McPherson. Jus-
tice Greene of the supreme court went
home Friday to attend the funeral
with the rest of the Harvey . county
bar. The majority of the Reno coun-
ty bar also attended from Hutchinson.

There has been no rush of candi-
dates to succeed Judge Simpson. Gov-ren- or

Bailey is very much gratified at
this. He believes that there should
be no undue haste in candidates ap-
plying for the office before the funeral
of a deceased official. So far there
have been no applications for the ap-
pointment, and only a single recom-
mendation. A Harvey county man
recommends Cyrus S. Bowman of
Newton. Mr. Bowman is one of the
oldest lawyers in the district. It has
been supposed in some quarters that
McPherson county would not ask for
the place, in view of the fact that that
county has had it for several years,
and this year also has the state sena-
tor. The McPherson Republican,
however, serves notice that McPher-
son county is not to be counted out.
It says:

"The death of Judge M. P. Simpson
creates a vacancy in this judicial dis-
trict which will be filled by appoint-
ment the governor until the elec-
tion. The man appointed to that posi-
tion will no doubt stand a better show-i- n

the judicial convention, which is
yet to be called, of receiving the nomi-
nation, than other aspirants. Reno
and Harvey counties both have can-
didates for the appointment and take
it for granted, or at least dispatches
from Hutchinson indicate so, that
McPherson will have no candidate.
This is not admitted for a moment.
McPherson will have to be reckoned
with in the appointment of a Judge as
well as in the nominating convention.

"McPherson has been so dazed at
the tragic death of Judge Simpson,
and the taking away of our best citi-
zen, that no action has been taken in
the matter of his successor, nor will
there be until after the funeral. When
the proper time comes McPherson will
act. and will be a factor in the ap-
pointment of a judge in this district."

An Open Letter.
From the Chapin. S. C, news: Early in

the spring my wife and I were taken
with diarrhoea and so severe was the
pains that we called a physician who pre-
scribed for us. but his medicines failed
to give any relief. A friend who had a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy on hand gave
each of us a dose and we at once felt tl-- e

effects. I procured a- - bottle and before
using the entire contents we were entire-
ly cured. It is a wonderful remedy and
should be found in every household. H.
C. Bailey. Editor. This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.

Annua! Meetinjr German BaptistBrethren (Dunkards.)
The Missouri Pacific will sell tickets

to Carthage, Mo May 18th to 24th at
rate of one fare for the round trip,limited to May 30th. Through train
service between Tnpeka and Carthage.

phase or if he were merely in a state of
progression one wouldn't mind. lie
knows he isn't the real thins, but he
doesn't think you have the brains to
know It. It's an insult to one's intelli-
gence. Your seemsilk man tries ail of
the stunts of the real goods. He can't
afford to go to a swell gambling house,
but he will juggle with 5 cents of his
miserable salary at a little basement
poolroom Instead of 'waiting for that
sort of thing until he has the salary to
fit. Then he struts around and tells
people what a "hot sport" he Is. (Real-
ly, I am becoming very slangy.)

But to return to the subject.
A Fabric of Pretense.

The seemsilk. when he Is taken that
way, gives studio salons (shades of De
Stael and of Recamier!) where pop-
corn and fudge I beg your pardon.
or fudge; you
can't have both

are served for
refreshments
and seemsilk
epigrams flutter
feebly through
the incense stick
atmosphere.The seemsilk
gay Lothario
will make vio-
lent love to a
girl over a plate

f ice cream
(this in cold
weather) and an
dually chilly

paper napkin,
nd he expects The all vool man.her to respond

too. When the seemsilk man 13 a
doctor he carries .around samples of
chemicals labeled with long Latin
names to Impress aye, more than that,
to crush with admiration his feminine
friends. When the seemsilk man is a
lawyer he doesn't think half so much
about his practice as about setting up
Vachelor quarters consisting of one
room and a closet room, with a bit of
Chinese paper around the gas globe.
And he gets in this fashion the reputa-
tion of living on his income in order

with the girl. When he says a thing to
you, you know he means it, but he isn't
tiresome enough to mean things all the
time.

When you are perverse he is perverse
with you. and when you are In the
clouds with a pair of angel's wings pin-
ned to you he Is somewhere on an ad-

joining cloud watching you in rapt ad-
oration. And when it is his turn to
lead Ah. well, you are likely to pre-
fer to go in his direction.

Where Mr. All Silk Shines.
And when you do the unusual or the

crazy or the wopple sided that's where
the all silk man shines. It may be the
greatest shock of his life to him. but
he isn't such a fool as to reproach you,
and he isn't the worse fool to misun-
derstand you. He simply pulls himself
together with a splendid play of men-
tal muscles, and. behold, the first thing
you know he is meeting you on your
own ground.

The all silk man of all men is gen-
erous enough to forget you are a wo-

man, and he talks to you on occasion
as man to man.

The all silk man doesn't spend his life
worrying over what you will do. The
more unusual, the more unexpected,
you are the better pleased he is, for he
knows when the time comes his brain
will work quickly enough to more than
meet you. whatever you may do. And
that quality, let me tell you the cbility
to think quicker than others when the
time comes is the secret of his suc-
cess In tho business world.

There is no work too hard for the all
silk man: there is no play too high.
The big things are not for others; they
and the work that goes with them are
for him.

So if I can't love, honor and obey an
all silk man then I won't even love any
other man at all.

And I don't care ff you know it.
KATE CLYDE.

New-- Tork.1 leaving Topeka 9:55 a. m.


